Significance of Haploid Higher Plants for Plant Physiology and Plant Breeding 1
Haploid flowering plants simplify the production, identification and the selection of mutants. Mutants of bacteria and fungi have led to great progress in the field of Biochemistry. Mutants would also make certain problems of plant physiology amenable to an easier and more intensive experimental approach. Particularly promising in this respect are the mutants in haploid cell-, protoplast-and callus cultures. The example of Antirrhinum ma]us mutatio nivea wellsteinii, that was found from vegetative-haploid material after x-irradiation (which could not have originated in any other way, since it passes neither through the partially fertile pollen nor through the fully sterile female parts of the flower) show clearly, what this type of mutagenesis could mean for the breeding of vegetatively propagated plants.
Haploid androgenesis, a process now well under experimental control at least in Nicotiana, can significantly shorten the procedure for achieving such breeding aims that require the combination of several dominant genes and deal with properties, which have to be determined by special experiments e.g., for hypersensitivity or resistance to diseases) or by chemical analysis (e.g., quality and quantity of chemical ingredients). In this paper it is shown experimentally: 1) a monohybrid case (instead of 3:1, a 1:1 segregation), 2) a dihybrid case with two dominant characters (instead of 9:3:3:1, a 1:1:1:1 segregation) and 3) a dihybrid case for two dominant characters for hypersensitivity to Tobacco mosaic virus in which one (N) confers hypersensitivity to all, whereas the other (E) confers hypersensitivity to only some strains of TMV (instead of 12:3:1, a 2:1:1 segregation).
These results which are trivial from a genetical viewpoint, show clearly how great the advantages of breeding through haploid androgenesis (and of course also parthenogenesis) would be, particularly when more complicated cases arise in the applied field.
We propose to create a project of directed research for the major economic plants. We therefore welcome all information on not yet published but planned or already started works for the preparation of a workshop that is already planned by EMBO for 1971.
